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Fi e C ter 
Houseparty 
Cancelled 
Student C oun clIP re s iden t 
Richard Hucks annotmced Thurs-
day March 12, that plans for the 
five-center houseparty have been 
cancelled. 
The cancellation came when the 
rules for the houseparty were 
announced by Mrs. Clotworthy. 
Dean of Women, at the Univer-
sity. The rules are many and 
will incur much tirRe and trouble 
on the part of the students. 
Each person must register with 
the tmiversity. The girls and 
boys must be in separate houses. 
There must be one chaparone for 
every ten persons. These are a 
few of the rules imposed by Dean 
Clotworthy. 
Though the houseparty for the 
five-centers has been cancelled, 
-lJe Student Council is hard at 
houseparty for the 
branch. 
Singleton, Re-
Coastal Car-
Mr. Kirkland, Coastal's phy-
sics and Physical Science pro-
fessor, has quite an interesting 
hobby--politics. He says he be-
came interested in his hobby in 
1960, when he heard Richard Nix-
on give a speech in Raleigh, orth 
Carolina. He became concerned 
with the loss of individuality that 
had begun to take place in this 
nation. He joined the YOtmg Re-
pulbican Group which he served 
by doing small tasks like add-
ressing letters, manning an of-
fice during campaigns, and work-
ing in a state fair booth. 
In the Young Republican Group 
he held several different offices 
including State Recording Sec-
retary for North Carolina and 
Vice-Chairman in Charge of Or-
ganization, an important position. 
for he was in charge of forming 
new Republican groups for the en-
tire state. 
ext, as County Chairman, he 
and a determined group of 
workers organized a strong party 
campaign for the first time in 
Wade County's history. When he 
moved to South Carolina, he at-
ten d e d s tat e-wide executive 
meetings as proxy for one of the 
officials who was never able to 
attend. This job was turned 0 'er 
to Mr. Kirkland, and soon after. 
he was e le ct e d to the State Ex-
ecutive Committee from Horry 
County. 
More recently, he was elected 
Chairman of the Sixth Congress-
ional District, and he says that 
now he is interested mainly in 
working toward a strong two-
party system in this part of the 
state. His party will probably 
not offer any local candidate in 
Horry County this year, but h 
promises that two years from 
now that there will be a Repub-
lican candidate and he would like 
to get a good man to run for Con -
gress. 
As to the question of why he is 
a Republican instead of a Dem-
ocrat, he states that there is a 
tremendous difference between 
the two parties--one is for the 
individual, while the other is 
for the group. Contrary to what 
most people believe, he says 
that the Republican Party, no 
the Democratic, is the one which 
is for the individual, andhe backs 
this statement up by quoting im-
pressive voting statistics from 
the records of our Congressmen. 
Con't on Pa e 5 
The student body vo ed las 
week and elected MISS TRISHA 
COMMINGS to reign as MAY 
QUEE for 1964. Tri ha, a las 
known for her shinin , long hair. 
and mystic e es will truly make 
a lovely queen. Sh is no ed also 
for her cheery smile and good 
disposition. 
Jane Jordan, the present fiss 
Coastal Carolina was elected to 
fill the position of Maid of Ho -
or. There 'ere three at endant 
elected to serve the Q een. Hon-
ored with this title are: zannna 
Dunbar, eredith Carter, and 
Bernice Strlc land. 
The May Court act! itie will 
be held on Friday afternoo ,Ma 
1st. The court and act! ties win 
be the high light of th ud n 
Council Sprin em ester . 
The festi itie ill be held 0 
the C 0 a s t a I Carolina Camp • 
The front steps of th building will 
be decorated like a sou em plan-
tation home. 
After th 
crowned, the 
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Of Cabbages 
And Kings 
When Mrs. Clotworthy, Dean When that student paid his orher 
of Women at the Unive.rsity, laid fees, he became part of a system 
down the law on the fIve-center and he must abide by the rules 
houseparty, some students were of the system to keep it working. 
quite disturbed. "She can't tell The University is not obligated 
us what to do," they said. Oh, but to anyone student, the student 
she canl It seems tho.se students is obligated to the University. 
do not understnad their relation- This brings to mind a poem wrlt-
ship with the University. ten by Stephen Crane. 
The students at Coastal Caro- "A man said to the Universe, 
lina are an integral part of the Sir, I exist. 
Carolina Community. The only The Universe said 
difference is the students of the True, but that doe's not create 
c en t e r s are a way from the a feeling of obligation in me •. 
"Mother Hen," and because we Whether or not Mrs. Cloth-
are away some of us feel we worthy's rules seem fair or UD-
should not have to abide by the fair to some of the students 
s a me rules. The thing is, the CHANTICLEER is happy that no~ 
students here do have to abide man y people are raising sand 
by these r~les no matter how they over them. Those people who are 
feel about It. k i c kin g heartily had probably 
Then a student says, "Well, I PLANNED to do EXAcrL Y what 
don't know those people upthere. Dean Clotworthy is trying to pre-
Why should I pay any attention to vent! 
their rules and regulations?" 
Halsey Taylor 
The national political partIes 
are growing warmer with the days 
of spring. In the Republican party 
the question is who to nominate 
for the Presidential candidate; 
Goldwater, Rockefeller, Nixon, 
Lodge, Scranton, or Romney. 
With only the New Hampshire 
p rim a r y reporting, a surprise 
has been thrown to the public--
Lodge seems to be leadingl 
In the Democratic party there 
is no such debate. LBJ had al· 
ready been assured the post 0 
presidential candidate. Who wilJ. 
be chosen for his running mate? 
Bobby Kennedy is the subject of 
a present political fever running 
aroillld Washington. I wonder if 
his abilities cause his popularity, 
or if it is his name. 
Elsewhere in the Democratic 
party, the.re is humor to be found. 
John H. Glenn was just about to 
begin his campaign for Senator 
when suddenly he fOWld himself 
abed suffering from a brain con-
cussion. Of course, I don't refer 
to this as humor. The laughable 
thing is a remark I heard con-
cerning his accident; "He flew 
aroillld the earth without injury, 
but flying aroillld his bathroom 
proved to be a different story." 
SAME OLD STORY 
I cannot say that what I advo-
cate was. as was seemingly im-
plied by Senator Goldwater's call 
for the U. S. MARINES when our 
Communist neighbor Castro cut 
off Guantanamo's water supply. 
No, as a matter of fact, I have to 
praise President Johnson for his 
calm handling of the incident. 
I cannot agree or praise, how-
ever, a statement such as the 
President recently made. Con-
cerning the shooting-down of an 
American plane over East Ger-
many, Mr. Johnson siad, in ef-
fect, that he did not consider the 
act a war-breeding incident. He 
said that the CommWlists did nt 
know that the U.S. plane was not 
aware that it was outside the 
specified air zone. 
My personal reaction is that I 
don't see how this act could be 
considered other than a war-
breeding one. It is an act of clear-
cut agression. This type of a-
gression has been committed re-
peatedly by the Commilllists, and 
it will continue as long as the 
U.S. government does not stand 
up for itself and for its citizens, 
who die in these unnecessary in-
cidents. 
STUDENr COMPLACENCY 
Turning to a more local sub-
ject, I congratulate our student 
government for the fine job they 
are doing. Any success or fail-
ure in their planned activities is 
not their responsibility, but the 
responsibility ofthe student body. 
The effectiveness of the Student 
Council rests on the shoulders of 
the Student Body. 
At the last student body meet-
ing, at which no more than forty 
students were present, President 
Hucks outlined the program plan-
ned for the remainder of this 
school term. If I may say so, it 
is a good one. 
Let's take part, give our school 
our wholehearted support. and al-
low ourselves to enjoy the use of 
the Student Activities FWldl 
Letter To Halsey Taylor 
HALSEY TAYLOR I AVEI AVEI 
This note should be to oppose 
everything that you say or be-
lieve, because we don't agree on 
political platforms; but instead, 
welcome me as a fellow Amer-
ican believing in and fighting for 
our common ca use. It is certain 
that opposition in the issue of the 
liberties and peace of our COWl-
try and others is not what we 
need. 
John F. Kennedy said in his 
ina u g u r a I address, "Divided 
there is little we can do: united 
there is little we cannot do." 
Why haven't we all re"alized be -
fore now what the resonant voice 
of our dead president is saying? 
In this very month 189 years 
ago, another presaging voice ask-
ed" Is peace so dear or life so 
sweet as to be purchased with the 
price of. .. DEATH I" 
Complete destruction is the 
certain fate of nuclear warfare, 
certain fate of nuclear warfare. 
What will be accomplished if all 
is destroyed? CommWlist lead-
ers aren't dumb I They realize 
too what would happen. These op-
posing forces may be stubborn, 
but they're not ignorant of ob-
vious facts. 
Thank you, H.T., for your last 
column in our paper, and for giv-
ing this student the chance of 
speaking. 
Chalk up one more for "our" 
sidel 
I mportant Notice 
To Stud ents 
ANY STUDENT INTERESTED IN 
THE WILLIAM F. KIMBEL SCH-
OLARSHIP TOTHE UNIVERSITY 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA IN 
COLUMBIA, PLEASE CONT Acr 
THE DIRECfOR OF THE CEN-
TER IMMEDIATELY. IF YOU 
HA VE ALREADY APPLIED FOR 
THIS SCHOLARSHIP. PLEASE 
GIVE THIS INFORMATION TO 
THE DIREcrOR ALSO. THIS IS 
URGENT AND IMPORTANT. 
THIS SCHOLARSHIP IS WORTH 
$500 AND THE RECIPIENT WILL 
BE SELEcrED ON THE BASIS 
OF NEED PLUS ACADEMIC 
STANqING. 
EDW ' RD M. SINGLETON 
DIR~CTOR 
Circle K Plans 
Successful Proiects 
The Circle K Club is making a 
name for itself at Coastal Caro-
lina and in the Conway Commun-
ity, reported. Bill Thomas last 
week. 
The Chili has taken on many 
money making projects through-
out the fall and spring semester. 
To begin the spring semester the 
club voted to give three dollars 
a week to the Bucksport Com-
munity School from club funds. 
The money will be used by the 
school to furnish milk for the 
students who are unable to but 
it otherwise. 
The Queen of Hearts contest 
sponsored by the club reaped a-
bout ten dollars for the Heart 
Fund. The money was then pre-
sented to the Heart Fund chair-
man in Conway. 
The club is now making plans 
to attend the Circle K Convention 
in Columbia in April. At this con-
vention the combined clubs wil: 
elect a district chairman for the 
coming year. 
This summer the club hopes to 
be able to send representatives 
to the nat ion a I Circle K Con-
vention in Chicago. This con-
vention promises to be a bias . 
and the club hopes to have one of 
its members elected to one of the 
its members elected to one of the 
officer posts of the national or-
ganization. 
The club now has plans for a 
soft ball game between the sopho-
more and freshmen boys and then 
a game between the sophomore 
Con't on Page 5 
Coastal Student 
Convention Guest 
Jane And e r son of Myrtle 
Beach. a member of the fresh-
men class here at Coastal, was 
a platform guest at the South 
Carolina Teachers' Convention 
held in Columbia of March 6. She 
was recognized for this honor 
through the scholarship that she 
receives from the South Carolina 
Education Association. 
Her scholarship was given on 
basis of citizenship. rank in high 
school class. character, leader-
ship, personality, and general at-
tractiveness. Jan e was also a 
Furman Scholar. 
She was chosen "Miss F .T.A. 
1963" by Myrtle Bea ch H i g h 
School, and is a past president 
of the Mary Long Chapter. At 
the Class Day Exercises 1963, 
Jane was given a walnut gavel 
in appreciation for that servie. 
in appreciation for that service. 
Here at Coastal, Jane is an 
active member of the chorus, 
the newspaper staff, the bowling 
team, and accompmlied out bas-
ketball team as a cheerleader at 
the conference games. She is 
majoring in secondary education, 
and plans to teach in France. 
pR2Fe~lon : 
SlUDENr 
I'SO I UJ~~t\J ~~ GAUf ME 1HE USUAL ~AgD .. we/( 
S10~ AScur 6~IN6 Sl~t( I I rUST SAID '~A(S 
O~Aq / ~ou CAN MA~~ UP fHE IE'sr AW OLD IlME'.' 
.... lU\1~t5 ~ W\'T\t M£" ( ALI C£ ~ II 
Chanticleer Inquirer 
This month we have chosen 
Mrs. Hopson to be interview-
ed. 
Q. Mrs. Hopson, we tmderstand 
that you have traveled quiet 
a bit. Would you tell us about 
it? 
A. i·yes • I went to France a long 
time ago. This past summer 
I went on a rapid tour of Eur-
ope with the Alumnae Assoc-
iation of Carolina. Fouryears 
ago I spent the winter in Italy. 
Before that. my late husband 
and I toured the U. S. and 
Canada in a housetrailer." 
Q. Did you have any favorite 
place out of those you toured? 
A. "Yes, my favorite place be-
sides Italy is Quebec." 
Q. Where are you originally from 
and where did you attend coll-
ege? 
A. "( was born in Bangor, Maine, 
but I grew up in Vermont, 
where I attended college. to 
Q. What are your plans for next 
year? 
A. "I plan to teach here again. 
I also would like to say that 
I enjoy my work very much 
here and like all the students 
very much, even the ones who 
don't take any languages." 
Chanticleer Boasts 
New Staff Members 
In the last issue of CHANTI-
CLEER a grave mistake was 
made. When the copy went to 
press the credit section was 
left out and what seemed to be 
a list of Coastal Carolina stu-
dents was put in its place. 
Now the credits are true and 
correct, and herein are intro-
duced some new staff members. 
Carol Willgughby is now a 
staff member and is the new 
CHANTICLEER INQUIRER. 
Joyce Hale is a thriving re-
porter and is one of the few who 
gets copy in by the deadline. 
Bob Thieme is the new 0 rfirst 
Art Editor on the CHANTICLEER 
staff. Bob's cartoon captioned. 
"The Great White Man" appeared 
in the last issue. (By the way the 
drawing is a stallion not a Jack-
assl) 
Leanne Lundy is also new on 
the staff doing some fiction work. 
One of her bright piecies appears 
in this issue. 
Joe Vied, another new mem-
bel', is on the CHANTICLEER 
business staff helping obtain the 
money by selling ads. Also new 
on the business staff is Circula-
tion Manager Patsy Johnson. Pat-
sy. a diligent worker, handles 
all the correspondence for 
CHANTICLEER from letters. to 
overdue bills, to the staff mem-
ber's girlfriends. Patsy is also 
one of the two typists on the 
staff. 
Chanticleer would like to be-
stow his apologies to two 
of people. First he 
to those people who 
the last issue 
credit. Se 
Is 
• 
• a ric 5 The little people are on the 
loose. The LeprecbaWls are out. 
This is the time mischievious 
little things happen to you and 
you can's understand them. 
When you're out at night and 
'little green men peep from be-
hind corners of buildings and 
snicker. don't worry it's only the 
little green men from Ireland 
planning some mischief nodoubt. 
So during this week when you 
find a smoke bomb in your car 
or beer cans in your desk. or the 
fire alarm goes off dan's look for 
Steve Mims. just take it in stride. 
The Leprechauns are here. 
Here under lies the story 0 f 
St. Patricks Day and all Lepre-
chaun stuff. 
The anniversary of the de a t h 
of Saint Patrick. the patron Saint 
of Ireland. on March 17. 493. has 
been celebrated in America from 
early times. Celebrations out-
side the church began in Boston 
with the Charitable Irish Society 
and in Philadelphia wit h the 
Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick. 
In the New York society of the 
Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick. 
the first president was Presby-
terianl 
Saint Patrick was born in Kil-
patrick Scotland in 387. At six-
teen he was captureq by Irish 
marauders and sold as a slaveto 
a chief tan. He stayed in Ireland 
for six years and learned Celtic. 
Salt Patrick escaped on a ship 
and landed in Britain where he 
studied a while at the monastery 
of Saint Martin at Tours. When 
he visited Rome, the Pope com-
missioned him to work in Ireland. 
Saint Patrick went to his old 
master, paid the price of free-
dom and converted the whole fam-
ily to Christianity. While in ire-
land. he preached, taught, built 
churchs and performed miracles. 
He was taken captive twelve times 
by the Druids. and once he was 
loaded with c h a ins and con-
demmed to death. He died March 
17, 493 and was buried in a chroud 
made for him by Saint Brigid in 
the place in which the Cathedral 
of Down was built. 
Many traditions have grown up 
about the life of Saint Patrick. 
To explain the mystery of the 
TrinitY he used a shamrock and 
said that the three leaves were 
the three persons of the Trinity 
and the s tern represented the 
Godhead. 
Another . tradition is the ex-
pulsion of snakes from Ireland. 
He had banished all but one snake 
which refus~d to leave. Sa in t 
Patrick made a box and invited 
the serpent to enter. The ser-
pent said the box wasn't large 
enough, and he got in to prove 
it. Saint Patrick shut the lid, fas-
tened it and threw it into the sea. 
No one could have told the boy 
that there were no leprechauns 
under the old tree. He knew they 
were there. He watched the old 
tree for hours every day. The 
fact that he hadn't seen them yet 
could not shake his faith. They 
were there all right, those little 
men with their hoarded pot of 
gold. Someday he would see them. 
He was positive of this. 
He sat cross-legged with his 
hand. He dreamed. Such miracles 
a pot of gold could accomplish I 
He thought of the baby Wlth the 
bluish skin and the white line a-
r 0 u n d her whimpering mouth. 
How her mother hovered 0 v e r 
her. How WOITled she lookedl The 
boy didn't know much about doc-
tors and hospltals. but he had 
heard enough to know that there 
was such a place somewhere far 
away. It was so far away that one 
would need a Pl")t of gold just to 
make the journey. 
He tried to recall all the things 
his grandpa had ever told him a-
bout the little people. They were 
good, Grandpa had sa i d, but 
rather mischievous. Also, they 
knew a 10 more about you than 
you could ever know about them. 
The boy declded to watch through 
the night. He had to tell them a-
bout the worried 100 on his 
mother's face. He was sure that 
they didn't know. 
Tinkling cowbells awoke the 
boy to a pink fresh dawn. Wet with 
dew and numbed to the bone. the 
boy sheepishly opened the kitchen 
door. His mother grabbed him in 
CHANTICLEER, 
One of the most refreshin 
things ever to happen to Co tal 
Carolina 0 c c u r red durmg th 
past registrat per od hen 
Miss LINDA TARTE decid to 
make our school her alma mater 
for the next coupl of year • 
It seems only flttin that th 
wonderful weather being enjoyed 
a bear hug. She s cryin and 
babbling so much tha he could 
bardly understand a word. But it 
sounded liIce someon bad died 
and let a legacy. ' 0 the tiny. 
mewing baby could m e the long 
journey 0 plane. 0 ther 
would b hope and th worried 
100 would disa ppear from h i 
mother's face fore er. The 1>0 
looked through the windo at tb 
old tree and miled. Helen they 
were there all t time. He ju 
knew I Leanne Lund 
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PReFe~lon: 
SlUDENr 
(f~ t-\U5l(. t>frA~\MEtl\) 
Doctor 
Mavillicenl 
Dear Dr. M., 
I am in a state of frenzy, any 
my nerves are shatteredll!1I I 
have flunked out of school. My 
fiancee has run off and married 
my brother. My folks have kick-
ed me out of house and home 
because of my failure in school. 
I have lost my job at a grocery 
store because I was caught steal-
ing a pickle. My sister was run 
over by a car and my a.partment 
was blown up by some maniac. 
Also, the internal revenue caught 
me cheating them out of $3.69. 
Consequently, I have to spend the 
next six years of my life in jail. 
On top of all this, I have devel-
oped leprosy. 
Tell me, Doctor, is there any-
thing at all I could do to better 
my life. 
Shirley Grissett Reigns As 
(irele K Queen Of Hearts 
More Mims Is Bade 
Panicingly yours, 
Bennett Scott 
Dear Mr. Scott, 
Amid happy classmates and 
proud friends, and with a quick 
hand squeeze from the boy by her 
side, Shir ley Grissett stepped 
forward to receive her crown and 
be co me officially "Q ue e n of 
Hearts." The coronation was set 
at the Valentine Dance last month. 
Ned Plunkett, vice-president of 
the Student Council, crowned the 
queen, who after the short cere-
mony was showered by excited 
friends with best wishes and hugs. 
Abraham Lincoln was a jew he 
was shot in the temple. 
.** 
F eli x F. Furgleberger in-
scribed "War and Peace" (uno-
bridged) on the head of a pin, 
then committed suicide when he 
discovered he had left out page 
46. 
I am madly in love with my 
brother's fiancee'. We have been 
secretly married for a year and 
a half. How should Itellmybroth-
er. 
There, there! Tomorrow will 
be better. Behind every cloud 
there is a silver lining. A rain-
bow follows every storm. Love 
conquers all. All that glitters is 
not gold, and a stitch in time 
saves nine. Still waters run deep, 
a bird in the hand is worth two 
in the bush. Remember that the 
wheel that squeaks the loudest 
1llways gets the grease. A penny 
saved is a penny earned, and the 
early bird gets the worm. Above 
all, always remember, Winston 
tastes good like a cigarette 
should. 
Reigning now with grace and 
I don't remember his name. All 
I know is that his name be~ins 
with an "S". Can you help me? 
* •• 
George. 
You ought to be albe to tell your 
brother from his fiancee'. 
•• * Dr. M . 
Dear Linda, 
Sincerely, 
Linda Tarte 
Mr. Ma ddox is pa rt (1/32) 
I have a big crush on my Eng-
lish teacher. What should 1 do? 
Harry 
Dear Dr. M., 
I once dated a boy whom I like 
very much. My problem is that 
Is it Sam, or perhaps Simon, 
then again · maybe it is Sigfried, 
Siegliend, Socractes, or Stanley. human. 
•• * Boy, do you need help! 
IT'S ALL GAB ACH. BABY 
YOU ARE MY SPECIAL ASCARIS 
DROP PEN ZE OED 
GONE FISHING 
WHERE HAVE ALL THE TEST TUBES 
GONE 
500 F'S 
HOOKA TOOKA MY CHAUCER BOOKA 
I'M A LONG TALL CAMPER 
TEACH ME CE SOIR 
AuH20 
ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY 
LEFT VENTRICLE 
LOVE PORTION NUMBER 
Return BEATlES 
Of The 
The Coastal Carolina Beatles are in action at an Hoory night spot 
called THE GLOOM OF NIGHT located just behind the campus. Some 
of the faces of this Coastal group should be fa:miliar to many of the 
students. If the faces aren't recognizable maybe some of the original 
compositions will be. First on the list of arrangement is "IT'S ALL 
GABACH. BABY" by MAD CAP MADDOX OF Bouray, Louisiana fame. 
Number two is "YOU ARE MY SPECIAL ASCARIS" by swingin' DEB 
BOWERS is written to one of his first loves. The third selection 
"DROPPEN ZE OED" by the BIG DADDY was written utilizing on~ 
of his favorite sayings. The fourth, "GONE FISHING" is by big J. 
HARTFORD using his favorite absence excuse. "WHERE HAVE ALL 
THE TEST TUBES GONE" is a blues written by StITT. The entire 
faculty gathered together to compose the famous "500 P'S." The next 
is another rendition by MAD CAP MADOOX titled flHOOKA TOOKA 
MY CHAUCER BOOKA." Long tall swingin' CANNONBALL JAMES 
BRANHAM wrote about one of his more adventurous night and this 
tale is told in "I'M A LONG TALL CAMPER." "TEACH ME CE 
SOIR" is to VIOLET HOPSON. KIRK wrote" AuH20" after borrow-
ing some of SUTT'S symbols ... "ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY 
LEFT VENTRICLE" is another selection by swingin' DEB. The last 
is a number by BROWN. 
dignity in every gesture, Shirley 
devotes most of her time to the 
boy who touched her hand then, 
and of· whose heart she is truly 
queen. . 
From the very top of her short 
wavy locks to the bottoms of her 
Weejuns, and with laughing, danc-
ing eyes to match a flashing, sin-
cere smile. Shirley represents 
the typical "Carolina woman." 
Business is her major; fun is 
her business. With Shirley the 
heart argues, and not the mind; 
therefore she is queen of all. 
Perhaps you should try Smirnoff 
or even Stephen. Try Sergio, 
Sarah, Seymour, Stinky. Stewart, 
Shetrone. If none of these work, 
it will more than likely to a very 
common name such as Smedly. 
Dr. M. 
Dear Dr. M., 
All my friends have started 
t:alling me "Shovel." Can you 
please tell my why? 
Used to be "Hatchet-Face" 
Dear "Shovel," 
Have you got a mirror? 
Dr. M. 
Dear Doc, 
Something awful has happened! 
My wife and I have been married 
3S years, and during all this time 
we have abstained from alcoholic 
beverages. Two days ago I was 
looking through a cabinet in our 
kitchen and came acrosS a bottle 
of gin and a bottle of vermouth 
that my wife had stashed away. 
What do you make of that? 
Dear Sminoctly, 
Martinis. 
Dear Dr. M. 
Sminoctly 
Dr. M. 
Our football team lost to the 
University of South Carolina 109-
O. What do you think of our loss? 
Sincerely, 
Frank Howard 
Dear Mr. Howard, 
I can only say that your loss 
had to be a complete team effort. 
Dear Dr. M. 
What do you think of Ned Plun-
kett? 
Anonymous 
Dear Anonymous, 
Ned is the only person I know 
that could make Mrs. Hopson an-
gry enough to hit him in the head 
with a baseball bat. 
A coast-to-bucket 
empty the Atlantic 
Pacific failed 
ber 22,137,238 
for work, ca 
Who would ever have thought that Coastal Caro-
lina students would arrive on campus inhelicoptors. 
Now. as youcansee,]aneAndersonandPatsy John-
son must have. Who knows I Its the age of little green 
men. 
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A certain girl has the hots for 
me. but I can't stand her. How 
can I get rid of her? 
Oswald 
A we ll-placed .45 bullet bet-
ween the eyes should do nicely. 
There are several other ways 
which are even better, and lots 
more fun. Send me a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope, and 
r II send you my free booklet 
.. Dismembering Bodies for Fuh 
and Profit." LONG 
TYPIST •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••• JUDY HARPER r--------------1 
My French teacher has a habit 
of putting P's in all my tests. 
What should I do to correct this 
be;ides studying? 
Pierre' 
Cheat or have a smart sister. 
JACK RABON 
Jeweler 
Now Located At 
305 Laurel st. 
Conway, S.C. 
BOURNE'S 
Office Supply 
Conway, s.c. 
BASS 
Dry Cleaners 
conway, s.c. 
1 have a mad crush on one of 
my teachers ••• .It is affectlngmy 
grades •••• HelpJ 
Isabelle 
If this is your English teacber-
see your doctor. 
l·ve Oa 
Restaurant 
Conway. S. C. 
welcome 
College 
Students 
PLATT'S 
PHA AC 
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store 
WACCAMAW 
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KlRKLAND 
?? 
. . 
Any aspiring student who sees 
himself as a modern day Daniel 
Boone or Sitting Bu 1 can aew 
see his dreams come true. 
Coastal Carolina students have 
the opportunity to get summer 
jobs working at Charles Town. 
and Fort Carolina. The newest 
of Myrtle Beach' 5 ammusements 
will open June 1st to the public. 
This advertursome land will be 
located seven miles from Myrtle 
Beach on the 501 Highway. 
Any student interested in work-
ing there has on ly to see Mr. 
Singleton. There are jobs open 
as actors. ride operators. clerks 
for gift shops. waitresses, and 
food stand operators. 
Students interested had better 
hurry. This may be you r last 
chance to shoot a Kentucky rifle, 
wear a coon skin hat. or be scal-
ped by wild In d ian, Morris 
Thomas. who already has a job. 
HU TER 
SA ES 
Dealer 
Tr--HRD AVE 
::0 "A S C. 
S 
o 
( r 
conway, S.C. 
Conway, S.C. 
Con't from Page 1 
The argument that the So thern 
Democrat is more for 1D-
dividual 15, his own 'ords 
If poppy coclc." ' 
He feels strongly that no mat-
ter which party a per em chao s. 
he should wor for that party. 
for th simpl reas that 
politics. e erything must be d 
on the local level. and that m-
dividuals are the only e 0 
can effectively do the job. 
CIRCLE PL TS 
Con't from Page 2 
and fr es hmen grrls. Thi 
done last year but was h ld bet-
wee the Florenc Cent rand 
Coastal. 
Last year the convent! a 
held in orfo. irginia. Th 
delagates from h Conwa Ch p-
ter ere Char let But 1 e [' 
Charle Vied, and faculty d-
lSor, Russel Benton • 
3rd P e. 
Con ay, .c. 
r 
c. 
Phone 24 
Con a , .c. 
ustomer Free Parkin 
E 
Call 24 -4294 
Con y, .C. 
F 
Reynolds-B ranswick--- 314 Main street PHONE 248-4237 Conw y, •• 
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Plunkett's --, -- Letter To The Editor 
PRESS 
BOX I 
i 
! 
Dear Plunk, 
I have just finished reading 
your latest Press Box release 
in the February 24 issue of the 
CHANTICLEER in w h i c h you 
state: 
____________________________ ~J 
Seems that the Seatles play 
everytbing, probably basketball; 
at least they could play better 
than Clemson who has nos lost 
to tine Citadel and even smaller 
Furman •.• Must be the food from 
Europe that Howard accepts for 
all his tim e. March is really a unique month 
in the sport year'. It is perhaps 
the only month in which all major 
sports are represented is some 
way. Basketball is almost ever, 
way. Basketball is almost over, 
with most regular season games 
already played and only tourna-
ments re m a in in g. The tw 0 
biggest. the NCAA and the NIT. 
have a top flight field this year 
with several teams in each having 
a good chance to win it all. My 
pick is DePaul in the NIT and 
either Kentucky or Michigan in 
the NCAA. 
Football (yes, football) is found 
on most college campuses this 
month in the form of spring train-
ing. All the juniors, sophomores, 
and freshmen who hope to be on 
next years varsity are out there 
for one last effort before the lazy 
months of summer. 
Meanwhile, down in Florida, 
Arizona. Mexico. nd assorted 
other places. still another form 
of spring training is going on. 
Here baseball stages its annual 
spring spectacular of old worn 
out stars. young, untiried stars, 
and, now and the, healthy, good-
for-something super-stars. Dur-
ing this spring madness, we hear 
of mosre bruises, cuts, sprains, 
b 1 i s t e r s, sore arms, jammed 
fingers. and pulled muscles than 
we do during all of the regular 
season. These various injuries 
serve as future alibies for los-
ing sea son s, low batting ave-
rages. etc. 
During ~arch a lot of attent-
ion is a lso given to another major 
sport-track. This being the year 
for the Olympics, even more time 
and attention are being devoted 
to the cindermen. The U.S. will 
field it fastest team ever and one 
of its over-all best ever teams at 
Tokyo. Leading the way will be 
CONWAY 
AUTO 
PARTS, INC. 
1401 3rd Ave. 
Telephone 248-2225 
Conwav. s. c. 
Nye's Drugs 
profess~onal Pharmacies ~lm~ 
Be Wise - Trade At Nye's 
Conway 
National 
Bank 
TWO LOCATIONS 
3rd Ave. Main St. 
248-4245 248-4008 
Conway, S. C. 
"The World's Fastest Human" -
Robert Hayes, who has an un-
official world record time of 9.1 
for the 100 yard dash. 
By The Way ... 
UCLA has a chance to become 
the first major college basket-
ball team to finish the season in-
defeated since North Carolina did 
the t ric k in 1956-57 -----t h e 
coach of that fabulous team is 
new the head basketball coach of 
USC. He is Frank McQuire. for-
mer coach of the professional 
Ph 11a d e lph i a Warders-----
USC's current great. Ronnie Col-
lins, has made several Regional 
A II-American and A II-ACC 
teams-----"T he W inn s b 0 ro 
Flash" is the second highest 
scoring native South Carolinean 
ever to play college ball-----
Pretty Cassius Clay did as he 
said he would to Sonny Liston and 
is my pick if they ever have a 
rematch-----Malcomn X.(no re-
lation to Dale) has been in the 
sports lately as a companion of 
"The Louisville Lip" -----Chuck 
Noe is now earning a living by 
writing sports articles----· 
---Thats a11----
COLLINS 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
Main Street 
CONWA V, S. C. 
BELK'S 
all his teams. 
I hate to bring this up Old Boy, 
but .... Clemson ripped Carolina 
to the core just last week. Using 
your own words and a few of my 
own, I'll agree with you--' It must 
be that food from Europe' --0 r 
tiny, tiny Car a lina simply 
couldn't take a good fight. Youdo 
prefer the adjective 'tiny', don't 
you? Well, I know how it is with 
you Carolina people .... s I a c 1< 
and all thatl 
I suggest that you wait until 
the next Clemson-Carolina game 
is played before you make any 
more comments about Clemson. 
If you don't wait, you might find 
your little chicken bill hung bet-
ween two ferocious Tiger teeth I I 
If you are willing to admit your 
mistake of misjudging Clemson, 
I'd be happy to read the following 
question in your next release: 
If the Beatles can beat Clem-
son who lost to tiny Citadel, and 
Clemson can beat tiny, tiny Car-
olina, what in the world would 
the Beatles to to Carolina??? 
I'd be willing to bet you . that 
the Beatles could make chicken 
stew out of the Carolina Chick-
ens. 
Please don't let my remarks 
insult you or your fine readers. 
just to prove that a Tiger can 
be nice to a Chicken, I'll tell you 
one of my favorite jokes as a 
gesture of friendship: 
Definition of a Carolina man: 
.. Sot with a tie on." 
Waiting to rea d your next re-
lease. 
"A TIGER" 
Look Young! 
Be Young! 
Shop BELK'S In Conway, S.C. 
CHAPIN COMPANY 
COASTAL CAROLINA'S MOST COMPLETE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 
The erry Cox Co. 
YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER IN CONWAY 
The All-Tournament team consisted of joe Gates. Rick Porter-
Lancaster; Steve Carter. Finley Garwin Aiken; Jamie Hyman, Larry 
Abrams. Bill Price-Florence; and Seth Williams, Jimbo McLaurin-
Coastal Carolina. 
The All-Opponents team included: Steve Carter. Rick Porter Bill 
Price, joe Gates: and Finley Garwin. ' 
Co as t a I Bow s T wi ( e round and win the Nicholas P. 
Mitchell Trophy, which is award-
In To urn am e nt Ploy ed annually to the winner of the 
tournament. 
Coasta I Carolina's basketba 11 
team went to the tournament top-
seeded but came home holding 
the shorter end of a short stick. 
They ran head into the tough Lan-
caster team in the first round 
and were beaten 7S to 62. The 
gam e was a close con t est 
throughout with Lancaster open-
ing its lead in the final minutes. 
With their initial victory behind 
them, Lancaster went on to clob-
ber Aiken 64 to 32 in the final 
RANDY'S 
"Meet !\1e At Randy's" 
Conway. S. C. 
(ANAL WOOD 
Corporation 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
Conway? S. C. 
Conway Music 
Centel 
313 Laurel st. 
Conway, S.C. 
Coastal suffered a tremendous 
letdo~ following its defeat and 
was not fully "up" for Florence 
in the consolation game. As a re-
sult, Florence thrashed the game 
Conway squad 54 to 45. The final 
standing was: Lancaster. Aiken, 
Florence, and Conway. 
Even though they did not win, 
Conway did place two players on 
the All-Tournament team and had 
another outstanding player in the 
person of Worth Dudley. 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
COil \\ ~~', c • C. 
Horry Drug Co. 
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Friendly 
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